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University of Maryland students gathered for a candlelight vigil by Testudo, located in !

a result of last year's shooting massacre at Virginia Tech University in Blacksburg, Virgi

Testudo, located in front of the McKeldin Library. Tlie vigil honored ! students lost as

In Memoriam

They were the next engineers of the world. Authors. Doctors. Wives. Grandfathers. They were

the 32 students from Virginia Tech who gave their lives just one year prior to the pubHshing of

this book.

May this yearbool< be a reminder of the importance of your memories and relationships built at

the University of Maryland, and how evil can so suddenly erase them. From a big scope, we are

just thousands of little dots on campus; but magnify each other by pulling down your barriers

and savoring encounters you've had with fellow students, whether it be the Terp who walked

passed you on the way to class one day, the Terp who sat across from you at the diner, or the

Terp who annoyed you in lecture hall by raising his hand all the time.

THE TERRAPIN is on the dot to help create new memories and relationships each individual

brings—even if it is only through the familiarity of photographs. To 2008!
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AT A GLANCE
Website: http://www.puaf.umd.edu

Undergraduates: 2,436 students

Fall Enrollment: 638 students

The A. James Clark School of Engineering

is not only one of the finest programs that the

University of Maryland has to offer, but it is also

one of the premiere engineering institutions ranked

nationally and worldwide.

Inside the incredible fourteen-floor

building complex that makes up the A. James Clark

School of Engineering, students and faculty engage

in experimentation. Inside the Neutral Buoyancy

Research Facility, scientists work toward the hopes

of making space research easier and safer. In a

building not too far away, the Glenn L. Martin

Wind Tunnel makes it possible for scientists to test

vehicles and aircrafts in winds up to 230 miles per

hour.

l:i\!OINI:l:RiN(>
The Clark School is always looking to

expand learning opportunities for its students and

this year it has included the creation of a living-

learning program entitled Women in Engineering,

a 2-year process. This program allows both men

and women to explore the ideas and issues that

will further the pursuit of gender equality in the

engineering world.

Additionally, engineering students at the

University of Maryland are breaking borders in

their areas of study, literally. The Clark School's

Engineers Without Borders chapter won two awards

for their projects devoted to water supply and the

wetlands of Brazil. Students also took second place

in both the undergraduate and graduate divisions of

a National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) contest in which engineering students had

the chance to present their ideas and innovations

to their peers as well as NASA scientists.



AMES CLARK NATIONAL RANKINGS

- Graduate programs collectively rank

16th in the nation according to the U.S.

News & World Report's "America's Best

Graduate Schools 2008."

1

- The Clark School is ranked 10th in the

nation among public universities and

is the top public graduate engineering

program in the Mid-Atlantic area.

- In 2007, The Princeton Review ranked

the Clark School 6th among graduate

engineering programs

-The Institute of Higher Education and

Center for World-Class Universities

ranked the Clark School 13th in the

world among all engineering programs.
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PHOTO/MAELING TAPP

A T A G I, A N C E

Website: http://www.agnr. umd.edu

Undergraduates: 835 students

PHOTO/JASMINE RAO
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Students who are not familiar

with the College of Agriculture and

Natural Resources (AGNR) may only

recognize it for its ever popular Holy Cow,

which rears its head on Maryland Day, or

the stables located next to the Cambridge

living community. However, students of

AGNR are hard at work, and study more

than the inner organs of a cow or how to

clean out horse stables!

Since the University ofMaryland's

establishment as a land grant institution

in 1859, the College of Agriculture and

Natural Resources has been making

breakthroughs in the world of agriculture

which includes the world ofenvironmental

issues and food industries. As agriculture

is the leading industry in the State of

Maryland, 14 percent of the work force

is some how related to agriculture, it is

necessary that our program remain strong

and ever growing.

Students in the College of

Agriculture have resources at their

fingertips such as the National Institutes

of Health and the Food and Drug

Administration. For the students devoted

to studies of the environment, the

Environmental Protection Agency is only

a metro ride away. However, the college

offers a wide range of majors outside the

farm fields. Students may choose to major

in pre-veterinary medicine, food and

nutrition, and agricultural and resource

management.

•
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In the School of Architecture, Planning

and Preservation, students recently used their

creativity and innovation to compete in a U.S.

Department of Energy- sponsored competition

to build a house which conserves and reuses

energy. The University of Maryland team, which

has competed in the event for three consecutive

years, constructed the "LEAFhouse" (Leading

Everyone to an Abundant Future) which converts

solar energy into reusable energy.

Students of the School have endless

resources at their disposal. The architecture

building houses an architecture library, ranked

among the nation's top architectural libraries,

a woodwork and model-making shop, as well

as a Kibel Gallery which serves to showcase

the talents of students or to showcase exhibits

on loan from such prestigious museums as the

Building Museum in Washington, DC.

AKCiiirm iiiu
In addition, students are encouraged

to get involved with the various student

organizations associated with the School of

Architecture. As a HiPO (Historical Preservation

Organization) member, graduate students have

the unique opportunity of attending site visits,

listening to lectures, and socializing with faculty

members and fellow peers.

The SPA (Student Planning Association)

is comprised of students working towards

graduate degrees in the field of Community

Planning. This Organization helps to bridge the

gap between the world of students and the world

of professionals. SPA representatives serve on

the University of Maryland's Graduate Student

Government and also send representatives to

the American Planning Association's national

conference each year.



AT A GLANCE
Website: http://www.arch. umd.edu

Architecture Buildins
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PHOTOS/JASjWINE RAO, MAELING TAPP

With 16 degree-programs, 26 minors, and

six certificate programs to choose from, the College

of Arts and Humanities has a broad range of majors

and classes for all university students. From the

performing arts programs located in the beautiful

Clarice Smith Center for the Performing Arts, to the

Jewish Studies program, from the exploration into

the wonderful world of Shakespeare in the English

department, to the intricate world ofhuman speech

in the Linguistics department, everyone can find

something to suit their interests.

This year the Women's Studies department

welcomes artist-in-residence Rhodessa Jones,

founder of the award winning Medea Project:

Jlteatre for Incarcerated Women to share her

talents as a performing artist, teacher, singer,

# ARTSJillAllAi
actress, director and writer. Students will interact

with Jones through her lectures and performances

where she will discuss the role art can play in

creating personal and social change.

The School of Language, Literature, and

Culture, the second largest unit in the School of

Arts and Humanities, will give students the chance

to learn about, and how to speak languages from

all over the world, from Asia to the Middle East.

In addition, students get the once in a lifetime

opportunity to study abroad in cities such as

Barcelona, Manheim and Tokyo.

No matter your course of study, all

students should take the opportunity to stretch

their limbs and delve into the wonders of the arts

and humanities!
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AT A GLANCE

Website: http://www.bsos.umd.edu

National Ranking: School of Social Sciences is #18

in the world; #17 among US schools

Institute ofHigher Education World's Top 100

Universities Rankings

Lookno further tha the College ofBehavioral

and Social Sciences if a career in the criminal justice,

psychiatric, sociological, or public policy field is

what you are after. Students who venture into these

fields have the opportunity to work with critically

acclaimed professors such as Professor Clara Hill,

a recent recipient of the Distinguished Research

Career Award from the Society for Psychotherapy

Research or Sociology Professor Patricia Hill Collins,

who was recently named President of the American

Sociological Association.

In addition to the chance to interact with

world-class professors, students have the opportunity

to take part in a vast number of programs. In

\VI(Ht/SO(;iAI..SCi
f-™" '-WfUiWosl.ilj^

particular, the CIVICUS program lets students have

the opportunity to participate in a two-year living

and learning program dedicated to the development

of a civil society. This program, which encompasses

the ideals ofcommunity, scholarship, and leadership,

gives students a chance to better the community in

which they live.

As Maryland is conveniently located

near Washington, DC, Government and Politics

majors have endless opportunities to participate

in internships and meet and work with people who

directly influence the way our government is run.

Students have the chance to intern on Capitol Hill

in Congressional offices or work with policy makers

on issues such as the environment, labor, or political

communication, all while recei\ing college credit.
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While some Maryland Terrapins are interested

in the world of Shakespeare, learning to speak Russian,

or improving the world of mechanical engineering,

other students' interests lie in riding the world of

disease, slowing down the effects of global warming, or

creating new advances in the world of dentistry. These

students should run straight to the College of Chemical

and Life Sciences to check out all that this college has

to offer them. Students who pick a major within this

college spend time in state-of-the-art laboratories and

classrooms including the ones housed in the newly built

Bioscience Research Building.

In addition to the outstanding facilities,

students have the chance to come in contact with leading

scientists and doctors in the world of Chemical and

CHIiAlil Al
Life Science. One professor, Dr. David Mosser, recently

founded the Maryland Pathogen Research Institute, an

institute aimed at the study of infectious disease. Or, if

lucky enough, students might get first hand instruction

from Dr. lohn Dinman, who recently de-coded RNA

which will assist in designing drug therapies that may

target gene mutations.

As if that were enough, the college works closely

with some of the government's leading agencies of

science and technology including the National Institutes

of Health, The Food and Drug Administration, and the

Goddard Space Flight Center to bring students the

most up to date information on today's most innovative

research.
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COWIIMIIEK/nii
Outside of the small College Park

community, the world around us is rapidly

advancing and we as humans must adapt quickly

to these changes. It is in the College of Computer,

Mathematical and Physical Sciences that all of

these changes are being developed and cutting

edge technology is being created. CMPS students

never cease to amaze us as their names continue

to pop-up in the headlines in major newspapers

around the United States: Alumni Sergey Brin

is a co-founder of Google and Paul Butler has

discovered some of the first extra-solar planets.

In CMPS, students have a wide array of

topics and occupations to choose from. Some

students may be gazing into space many light

years from our planet earth and charting the stars

that make up our vast solar system. However,

other students may choose to stay a little closer to

home and delve into our planet earth to discover

the wonders of geology and the composition that

makes up our planet.

In all majors, students have rare

opportunities to work with some of the top

professors in their field to gain laboratory and

real-life experience. No matter what fascinations

one may have, from the exploration of quantum

physics to the exploration of the human genome

students' interests will never cease to be

captivated.
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Website: http://www.cmps.umd.edi

Undergraduates: 2,600 students

National Ranking:

Computer Science 13*

Artificial Intelligence 9*

Program Language 15*

Systems 16*

Geochemistry 10*

Mathematics 20*

Analysis 18*

Applied Mathematics 12*

Geometry 15*

Physics 15*

Atomic/Molecular/Optical 10*

Condensed Matter 12*

Cosmology/Relativity/Gravity 12*

Nuclear 12*

Plasma 5*

Quantum 10th
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liDUCATIOiV
AT A GLANCE
Website: http://www.education.umd.edu

National Ranking: College of Education at the University of Maryland ranked 21 in nation among top

colleges of education by LlSNcws& World Report 2008; Department of Counseling and Personnel Services

1st in nation for 8th consecutive year; Department of Special Education ranks 10th; College has 9 ranked

Educational Specialties plus one ranked Health Specialty (Rehabilitation Counseling, 2004) for a total

of ten Top 20

PHOTO/JASMINE RAO



The future teachers of America can

be found on our own UM campus in the

College of Education where students are

busy being taught how to do the teaching

to children of all ages and of all needs.

While many education major graduates go

on to become teachers at all levels, many

students may choose to work in the fields of

counseling, psychology or administration.

In some cases, students may choose to

specialize beyond the age range they wish to

teach (early childhood, secondary education,

etc) and become more skilled in a subject

such as physical education, music education,

or special education. Students also gain

access to the world of teaching through the

college's extensive outreach and student-

teacher programs which places student in

student-teaching positions to prepare them

for the career ahead.

Education majors have the unique

opportunity to gain access and, many times,

help to conduct research regarding minority

achievement, urban education, and family

and child relationships. Professors stay very

acti\e on the research scene and receive

grants from such major organizations as the

US Department of Education, the National

Science Foundation and the National

Institute of Health to study such topics

as, "Father Involvement in and Child Well

Being in Latino Families" and "Markers and

Modification of Early Reading Failure" to

name a few.
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Many fifth graders dream o\' the day that

they ean beeome PE teachers or manage their las oritc

haskethall team. Students of the College of Health

and llimian Performance can turn this dream into a

realitN. Frum an outsider's perspective it may seem like

just fun and gaines. However, students of this college

can also choose to study in many diverse areas from

epideiniology. the study of disease and epidemics, to

public and community health.

In the department of family studies, students

learn about the relationships families face in regard

to economic status, child de\clopment and cultural

di\crsity. In addition, students majoring in family

studies are required to complete 120 hours of

PI:RI=()RWIAN(;i
internship. Students who receive this degree may go

on to become family counselors or educators, or inay

decide to enter graduate programs in areas such as

public policy, law or sociology.

Students in the College of Health and Huinan

Perfonnance also ha\e access to some of the most

advanced research regarding aging and family studies

due to the on campus Center for Aging and Centerfor

Healthy Families. Upon entering the Centerfor Aging,

scientists are busy at work hoping to unlock the secrets

of the human aging process and disease prevention

for the elderly. In addition, the center works closely

with the National Institute of Health and the U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services, all located

in DC.
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Tlie world as we know it is filled with

data and statistics; however, to organize and make

something of it, we need information specialists.

In the College of Information Studies (or CLIS

as the natives call it), located in the South Wing

of Hornbake Library, Masters Students and

Doctoral Candidates are given the opportunity to

work with and develop leading technology in the

field of information studies. Recent research and

projects have included developing technology to

collect and interpret large volumes of text and

speech in multiple languages. In a different lab,

students researched how children who speak

different languages can use the same digital

resources in an online community.

For students who aspire to be surrounded

in the world of fantasy, science fiction and

biographical books, getting a Masters in Library

Science is the perfect fit. However, students who

have a knack for history and enjoy hours spent at

the National Archives should try their hand in

the History and Library Science Program. PhD

students have the opportunity to specialize in

a particular area of expertise. These areas may

include economics, linguistics, or literature.

Of particular interest to some students

may be the E-government concentration, which

gives students the opportunity to study the way

the internet effects the way the government

distributes information. This concentration may

focus on the role of the media online or the

amount of engagement the government now has

with its citizens due to the internet era.
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It is a little known secret that

inside the Philip Merrill College of

Journalism holds some of the brightest

and smartest minds on campus. Faculty

includes six Pulitzer Prize winners and

several of Washington's leading journalists.

In addition, graduates of the school have

gone on to become producers, editors and

writers for such prestigious papers as Vie

New York Times, The Washington Post and

The Los Angeles Times and have included

such names as former NBC news anchor

Connie Chung, and Pulitzer Prize winner

Jane Healy of The Orlando Sentinel.

Most recently. School ofJournalism

students came together with 52 students

from around the globe, to create the

Salzburg Academy on Media and Global

Change which aims to provide a curriculum

for university students to become better

educated and more involved in the world in

which they live.

Students who choose to enter the

daunting and fast-paced world ofjournalism

to pursue a career in broadcast journalism,

online news or print media are in for a

wild ride. Student opportunities are endless

and range from interning at such leading

newspapers as The Washington Post, and

USA Today to gaining first hand experience

at Capital News Service, an intense program

which turns out alumni in most major

newspapers in the country. Broadcast-

journalism students produce and anchor

a nightly show, Maryland Newsline, which

reaches more than 400,000 households in

and around the Washington, DC area.

JOlIRi
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Website: http://journalism.umd.edu

Publications: THE MITZPEH
THE DIAMONDBACK
ECLIPSE

THE TERRAPIN
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BUSINESS
A T A GLANCE
Website: http://bmgt.umd.edu

Undergraduate Students: 2,950

Rankings: Business school ranks #25

Information Systems ranks #6

Part-time MBA ranks #11

•



Hidden in the far corner of the

College Park campus sits the Robert H.

Smith School of Business where students

diligently work toward their pursuit

of becoming CEOs of Fortune-500

companies, buying stocks in New York's

financial district or becoming hoteliers

and citizens of the world.

As a student of the business

school, students must choose a specialty

to study among fields such as Finance,

Information Systems, Marketing,

Accounting or International Business,

among others. Business students are

also encouraged to participate in several

extracurricular business programs

including Business Honors, Fellows

Program and QUEST.

In Business Honors, students

with a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA

gain access to outstanding resources

and opportunities to participate in

cutting edge business research including

the opportunity to work with a faculty

member on an original thesis. In addition,

students graduate with honors chords.

Fellows Program participants

have the opportunity to participate in

three tracks including Freshman Fellows,

International Fellows or Junior/Senior

Fellowship Program. As a Freshman Fellow,

Smith students have the opportunity to

attend social and networking events from

their first days on campus. International

Fellows have the option of majoring in

both business and language, a skill vital

in today's shrinking business world. As a

Junior/Senior Fellow, students are given

hands on training in the form of internships

and hands-on laboratory activities.

Finally, as a QUEST (Quality

Enhancement Systems and Teams)

participant, students undergo real-world

projects and work with such prestigious

companiesasPricewaterhouseCoopersover

the course ofthree years. The latest QUEST

team created The COMPOSTATION", an

innovative way to encourage students to

recycle and decompose food waste.
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As the University of Maryland is only

minutes away from our nation's capital and our

leading policy makers, taking courses in the School

of Public Policy seem well worth the while. Students

wishing to earn a bachelor's degree in the public

policy field must continue their studies and enter

the joint bachelor's/masters program. Students will

soon delve into the fascinating world of policy as it

relates to the environment, budget and finance and

international security, among other areas.

In the Environmental Policy Program,

students examine the ways in which policy makers

can help e.xtinguish the problems that the world faces

in terms of s^lobal warming, on both a national and

international scale. Alumni of the Environmental

Policy program have gone on to hold prestigious

jobs in the US Environmental Protection Agency,

the National Park Service, the World Bank, and the

United Nations Development Program.

As a student of the Social Policy Program,

such controversial issues are examined as the

No Child Left Behind Act and welfare reforms.

Students who choose to Specialize in Public Policy

may choose to deKe into the fields of criminal

justice, po\ertv' or education. Graduates of this

program are working in high places from the

Department of Health and Human Services to the

Fannie Mae Foundation.
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THE SUNDIAL. Pictured below is the sundial, a gift given from the University

of Maryland's Class of 1965, Professor Uco Van Wijk (1966) and the Department

of Physics & Astronomy. The sundial has undergone one renovation with thanks

to contributions from the Class of 1990.
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THE M. Situated right outside the Physics building is the Big M, a picturesque

"M" of flowers that you see when first entering campus.

Nearly all traffic passes by this circle.
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JIM HENSON & KERMIT. Located right outside of Stamp Student Union is

the statue of Jim Henson & Kermit the frog. Jim Henson, the creator of Sesame

Street's Muppets, graduated in 1960 from the University. The garden and statue

was installed to commemorate him and his work.
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SOUNDS LIKE... Before sunset, you can hear the sounds of the

Maryland Marching Band practicing game-day tunes in front of

the Mitchell Building's lawn.





STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS. SEE has hosted

many popular bands to perform on campus. Unviersity of Mary-

land students have been fortunate enough to be audience to

Cartel and the AU-American Rejects, just to name a couple.
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WIRE TURTLE. Recently this year, a green-wired

• turtle was installed outside of the Ritchie Colloseum

and Dorchester Hall.
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LEAFHOUSE
Website: http://solnrteam.org

LEAFHouse is comprised of a group of students that are committed to

architecture that produces little or no energy. This team is guided by
faculty advisors and mentors, and come from many backgrounds such as

architecture, mechanical, electrical, structural, environmental, aerospace

engineering, computer science, economics, English and landscaping.
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BOT iCIi
ROBOTICS® MARYLAND
Website: littp://min.uuid.edii

The UM Robotics @ Maryland club has over 75 members, comprised of

both undergraduate and graduate students from all subjects (Engineers

in Aerospace, Electrical, Computer, Mechanical, Physics, Math and

Computer Science). They explore robots' use in industry and science and

enter competitions.

"X*

^^fs leaf house
at the university of Maryland
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JEWISH STUDENT UNION
Website: http://www.studentorg.nmd.edu/isii

Did you know that one of the 3 largest student groups on

campus is the Jewish Student Union? They are funded by the

SGA and they host social/cultural programs for the entire

student community- 6,500 of which are Jewish.



M A R Y L A N D C OW N I P P L E

Website: http://www.thecowmpple.coni

The Maryland Cow Nipple is a humorous newspaper on

campus. There are no membership requirements to join.

StudentUnion
\)/ J "

c >. Stamp Student Union
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IOTA PHI THETA
Website: littp://www.geocities.com/iotaphi63/default2

The requirements for this fraternity is 12 credits

and a 3.5gpa. They develop and perpetuate

scholarship, leadership, citizenship, fidelity and

brotherhood among men.
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SIGMA GAMMA RHO
Website: http://www.geocities.com

/sgrho_etabeta

This sororit\- requires its members to

ha\e a 2.5gpa. Public serxice,

leadersh i pdex'elopmentandeducation

are the three most

important attributes of

the organization.

Ww^^^A

DFIIA DELTA DELTA
Website: http://www.studentorg.iinid.edii/ddd

Entry requirements for this sorority is a 2.8gpa and 12 credits. Their focus is

to build lasting friendships while participating in philantrophy and campus-

oriented activities with other organizations.
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Website: littp://www.stnde)itorg.iinid.cdii'ddd

Alpha Kappa Alpha is a historically Black Greek Organization founded

on three tiers: high scholarship, morals and service. Theta Nu Chapter

particpates in community and campus service projects for the University of

Maryland and its neighboring areas.

DELTA PHI OMEGA
Website: http://dpomaryland.com

This sorority is fosters unity

among South Asian women on

campus.



ALPHA NU OMEGA
^ehsite:http://\vww.angkappa.co}n

This is a Christian sorority to serve the needs of person as a whole,
throughsoul, spirit and body. They also promote academic excellence
among its members.

IOTA NU DELTA
Website: littp://www. iotamidelta. org/chapters/eta

Iota Nu Delta's brotherhood consists ofSouth Asian men with 12 credits
and a 2.5gpa. They create a bond in which members can rely on each

other for the rest of their lives, all while doing community service.
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I. A M B D A U P S 1 L O N LAMBDA
Website: http://www. launidadlatina.org/MD

Also known as La Unidad Latina, this brotherhood supports the Latino

community. It was created in 1982 to address the needs ofLatino students

in higher education. It is their hope to create change and provide our

Latinos with examples of leadership, integrity and self-empowerment

that will allow them to challenge adversity and inequality.
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SIGMA KAPPA
Website: http://www.marylandsigi}mkappa.coiii

Entrance to this sorority requires 12 credits and a 2.5 gpa. The President of

this year's chapter is Nicole Kokinos.



UNI\FRSITYHONORCOUNCIL
Website: http://www.studenthonorcoundl. unid. cdii

The University prides itself in the upkeep of integrity amongst students. Standards are

set through a Code of Academic Integrity: "I pledge on my honor not to give or received

unauthorized assistance on this exam or assignment." The Honor Council helps educate the

community on academic dishonesty, and resolves allegations.
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STUDENTENTERTAINMENTEVENTS
Website: littp://see.uindcdu

SEE is a part of the Student Government Association that coordinates

concerts, performing arts, comedy, special events and lectures at the

University. Undergraduate students work with student groups and

advisors when creating, promoting and operating these events.

T 1 1 i; A R T L E A G U E

Website: http://groups.yalloo.com/group/tlie_art_leagiie

Motto: "A community of creative interests."

Students who are interested in arts and exhanging

their works are a part of this student organization.

TERRAPINPHOTOGRAPHY
Website: http://www.studeiitorg.iaud.edu/tpc

Fellow Terp photographers share and

critique each other's works, personally and

professionally. Also among discussion is

advances in photography, which varies from

new technology to new techniques.
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SIGN LANGUAGE C LUB
Website: http://wwwstudentorg.imid.edu/slc

This club promotes sign language

awareness and deaf culture, and interacts

with deaf people to develop their sign

language.



TERRAPIN GAMING CLUB
This gaming dub allows students to come together and entertain in

activities such as role-playing, board games, card games and collectable

card games. They meet Mondays and Thursdays from 7pm-midnight.

Il

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
Website: http://henrthcturtlc.frcctoastliost.coni

Toastmasters is a club that helps students become more confident in front

of an audience. Hear the Turtle Toastmasters started in

February 2005 and was chartered in May 2005.
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BHAGAVAD-G I T A CLUB
Contact: gganesan@umd.edii

This club promotes awareness on what the

Bhagavad-Gita is.

WMUC RADIO
Website: littp://www.wmuc. iimd.edii

You can hear them on FM 88.1. But who are they?

This radio station's one of the oldest college sations in

the world, and its alumni include Connie Chung, Lisa

Barrow ofMPT, Dan Noyes ofKGO-TV in San Francisco,

and many others at ABC, NBC, CBS, Mutual, CNN and

hundreds of radio stations across the country.



S FN lOR COUNCIL
Website: http://semors. umd.edu

The Senior Council has three main goals: to

inform senior students of resources for their job and

school search; to involve them in activities to

enhance their senior year experience; to

unify the class that will encourage them to

contribute to the senior class gift,

and become involved in the

Alumni Association.
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M A R V PIRG
Website: httpy/www.nmiylandpirgstudeiits.org

This student group is geared towards environmental and

consumer issues. They touch on hunger and homelessness,

climate change and youth voting through education,

community service and activism.

M A R Y L A N D SIERRA CLUB
Sierra Club, Maryland Chapter

This group is committed to exploring, enjoying and protecting the planet.

Join to volunteer and advocate for a cleaner environment.



P R I M ANNUM HONORSOCIETY
Website: http://\v\vw.studentorg. lund.edii/prim

Primannum represents two national honor societies:

Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma.

Both of these national honor societies recognize

academic excellence during a student's first year in college.
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i SOCIKTY OF BLACK ENGINEERS
Website: http://bes.umd.edu

This society's mission is to recruit, retain and release

qualified minority in the fields of engineering, computer

science, mathematics and physical science.

(1 M I r R O N DELTA KAPPA
Website: liUp://odk.umd.edu

This is a prestigious honor society recognizing leaders among leaders. They

comprise of the best and brightest leaders on campus.



MORTARCLUB
Website: http://www.

\ / iidcntorg. umd.edu/mortar

riiis Honors group comes

ogether to recognize the

achievements of senior

students. They serve on-and

off-campus.



ALPHA OMEGA E P S I L O N

Contact: BMWChicKCM@comcast.net

Members of this engineering society must be enrolled

in the James A. Clark School of Engineering or School

of Math & Physical Sciences. They promote science

and engineering among women of all curricula by

coordinating, supporting and initiating individual

and group efforts to encourage growth in the areas of

leadership, service, sisterhood, professionalism and

personal achievement in our members.

FENCING CLUB
Website: littp://www.stude}itorg.iu)id.cdu/fc

Both veteran and new fencers come

together to develop their fencing skills.

They participate in intercollegiate

competitions.



BALLROOM @MD
Website: http://www.

hallrooitmtnmrylai id.com

Founded in 1994, this group

does all kinds of dances

and enters nationwide

competitions. New dancers

are welcome to participate in

meetings and learn how to

dance.

MARYLAND ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Website: littp://www.stndeiitorg. iinid.edu/idtimnte

Helpful Corn is the University's Ultimate Frisbee team. Ultimate

is a fast-paced, 7-player, team sport where everyone is a

quarterback and everyone is a receiver. The goal is to catch the

disc in the opposing team's endzone. The game is self-refereed.



TERP S All INC,

Website: http://www. terpsailiiig. coi 1

1

The Terp Sailing group competes in the Middle

Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association (MAISA)

southern division on the east coast.

They sail out of Severn Sailing Association in

Eastport directly across from the

U.S. Naval Academy.



ARYLAND

LUB

EAM

RED A R M Y

Weh^ite: http://www.mdstudeHtsection.ann

The Red Army is a group which supports

Maryland athletics. They create new traditions,

such as the popular Byrd Blackout game, give

support during home and away games and

create better atmosphere at games.

M D CLUB GYMNASTICS TEAM
Contact: jhan@umd.edu

This club team allows all interested

in gymnastics to join in competitive

gymnastics.
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GEOLOGY CLUB
\Vehsite: http://w\\nvM'aiiiJiniclx'rlii/~sdryiiiala/geocliib.litiiil

No discrimination! (Against rocks, that is.) All students are welcome to

join this earth-loving club. Their mission is to facilitate interest in geology

and the Earth Sciences. This club encourages intermingling between all

of the University of Maryland departments, as well as within the geology

department.

THE BUREAU
Website: http://www.iimdburean.com

This is a comedic organization which entertains the

campus community at no cost via all-purpose comedy,

including stand-up, sketch, improv and music.
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GYMKANATROUPE
Website: http://www.gymkaHa.org

This troupe has been in existence since 1946. It consists of University

of Maryland students who come together to perform gymnastics

apparatus routines, which sometimes include the use of chairs, ladders

and trampolines. Their aim is to promote a drug-free lifestyle- and all of

Gymkanas athletes live drug-free.
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TAIWANESE AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Website: http://www.studentorg.uii-id.edu/tasa

Come learn about the Taiwanese culture by participating in TASA's annual

events. They sell good eats and put on performances at the Taiwanese

Night Market (left), and provide games to play on Game Nights.



r
GAMERSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Website: http://www. umgso. org

The University's Gamer Symphony Orchestra is comprised of students

who love the culture of video game music. They play, perform, arrange

and premote video game music as a legitimate music genre.



ASIANAMERICANSTUDENTUNION
Website: littpV/www.aasu-umcp.org

The mission of the Asian American Student Union is to provide service, representation

and advocacy for the Asian Pacific American community at the University of Maryland.

They support the Asian organizations on campus, such as the Korean Student Association,

Taiwanese Student Association and Chinese Student Association. Pictured left, AASU
leaders bond at their retreat, held in the fall.
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KOREAN CHURCH MINISTRY
Website: http://www.kcmpeople.com

The Korean Church Ministry is open to

all students every Thursday evening in

the Armory. Their purpose is to train an

grow Christians through discipleship, and

establish Christian principle by serving the

community according to the teachings.

Pictured left isKCM members participating

in bonding activities at their Fall Lock-In

event.
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ALPHA PHI
'Website: http://www.umdalphaphi.org

Founded in 1872, Alpha Phi International Fraternity is a membership organization

dedicated to promoting sisterhood, cultivating leadership, encouraging

intellectual curiosity and advocating service.

A C APELLA GROUPS
> PandemoniUM is a coed acapella group

> The Generics is a group of about 12 guys; this is the oldest a cappella group

> Kol Sasson was founded in 1997, and first Jewish a cappella group

> Rak Shalom is a brand new coed Jewish a cappella group founded in

the spring semester of 2005.

> Kol Ish is Maryland's first all-male Jewish a cappella group, founded spring 2006

> The TrebleMakers is an all-female a cappella group,

from which the Faux Paz were born

> Anokha is an Indian-American a cappella group at Maryland

> Mockapella is the University's only comedic a cappella group

(Left) These groups can befound performing even offcampus, like these girls

outside of the Smithsonian Museum in Washington, DC.



PRIDE ALLIANCE
Website: http://www.pndealliance.umd.edu

Their mission is to provide a safe and supportive environment for all lesbian, gay,

bisexual, transgendered and allied students within the University of Maryland at

College Park community and to promote an accepting and supportive campus

environment for persons of all sexual orientations and genders.
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i; R K I S H STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Website: Iittp://www.geocities.coni/tsaatui Iid

This group brings awareness of the Turkish culture to the campus, and to help out

new Turkish students. They organize activities for their culture and those of other

cultures interested in the TSA.
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AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Website: littp://www. terpama.com

The AMA is an international professional organization for people involved in

the practice, study and teaching of marketing. Our principal roles are: To always

understand and satisfy the needs of marketers so as to provide them with products

and services that will help them be better marketers. To empower marketers

through information, education, relationship and resources that will enrich their

professional development and careers. To advance the thought, application and

ethical practice of marketing.

CARIBBEAN STUDENTS
Website: http://iimdcsa.com

Founded in 1974, the CSA
continues its goal to enhance

and celebrate Caribbean

culture, politics and history

at the University through

programming and community

service. CSA also functions

as a tool to educate members

about the distinctive as

well as common features of

the various territories that

constitute the Caribbean.



IRANIAN STUDENTS'
FOUNDATION

Website: littp://\vww. isf-maryland.

org/indcx.plip?

ISF is available to provide students

the opportunity to meet others

with similar cultural backgrounds.

Their goal is to keep alive the

Persian history and culture

for descendents and all those

interested.

MARYLAND MEDIEVAL
MERCENARY MILITIA
Website: http://mdmedieval.

hravehost.com

MMMM'S goal is to educate

people about medieval

history while having fun.

Its members participate in

several types of combat,

living history, battle re-

enactments, feasts, demos

and arts and crafts.
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TUNNEL OF OPPRESSION
VVebsite: littp://ww\\\provosLiimdedu/diversity/TiwNel/indexJitn^

As part of the program, participants are led through museum
style series of connected rooms which each ask the participants to

experience various forms of oppression. Participants are challenged

to consider how oppression and the advantages incurred have an
effect on them, as well as the individuals and groups around them.

^

NERF APOCALYPSE
SOCIETY
Website: http://imidiierf.coni

This society provides activity

for students and encourage

both physical activity and

cooperation between all

students. Every fall, they hold

the Human versus Zombies

event all across campus.
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ALTERNATIVES P RING BREAK
Website: http://www. csl. umd. edu/asb/index.htm

The Alternative Spring Break (ASB) is a weeklong, substance-

free, community service-learning trip during the university's

spring break. ASB participants travel in teams to different cities,

engage in active service, and have the opportunity to gain new
perspectives on social issues while meeting community needs,

and learning about and building upon community assets.
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\^^ AMERICA COUNTS
Website: http://www.arac.umd.edu

The mission of America Reads America

Counts, a partnership between the

University of Maryland and Prince George's

County Public Schools, is to provide a high

quality mentoring program that enriches

learning opportunities for both college and

elementary school students.

I 1 RP CORPS
Website: http://www. csl. umd.edu/

terpcorps/ u idex.htm

TERPcorps is a student organization

passionate about creating change in our

community through service-learning.

We are the primary programming

board for two of the University of

Maryland's largest service events like

Hunger &c Homelessness Awareness

Week which happens every fall

semester and Saturday of Service which

is scheduled each spring semester.
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STUDY ABROAD
Website: http://internatio) ml. wnd.edu

Whether it's in London or South Africa, in the Dominican Republic or China, students gain

experiences of a lifetime during the school year overseas. An inside look at Winter Laos 2008:

(Right) Sophomore Annie Kielman takes a digital photograph of four

village boys in the Hmong Village. Many of the villagers had never seen a

camera in their lives. (Below) In fact, these young girls who were on their

way to find husbands. After taking a photo of them, they had seen

what they looked like for the very first time.

M
In order to reach the Hmong & Kamut Villages, Terps

had to trek nearly 4,000 feet up into the mountains

to reach them. Here are their experiences abroad...

(Left) Terps try to solve a toothpick puzzle by

candlelight in the Hmong & Kamut Village. The

toothpicks depict a water buffalo, an animal that is

sacred to their animist religion.
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(Left) Senior Sarah Ness looks down to a village

puppy, who is resting from playtime. These puppies

will grow up to be watchdogs, in which each family

home has. There was an abundance of wildlife and

nature in the villages, including roosters, boars,

chickens and turkeys.
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(Below) After arriving in the village tired and unsure of how to

begin connecting with the villagers, the ice was broken after we brought

out a ball and began some fun and games.

Some of our very own graduating Terps, including John leffcot, Mike Frantel,

lenny Hopkinson and Shoshana Zimmerman play with the village children.



^r ^^^ .REEK LIFE ^^^ ^^^^
\^^^N Website: http://greek.iimd.edn ^^!a«««.i^«!^^^
|

j^pi ) WHY GO GREEK? College students go Greek for a number of different reasons: Some do it for the

^^.y^ lifelong friendships, for the leadership opportunities, or to make a huge campus seem just a little smaller.

No matter what the reason, however, Greek life is a huge part of the University of Maryland.

Step 1: Advertise

Talk of rush and advertising for Greek life begins almost

immediately upon returning to school. Sororities typically

advertise by handing out flyers, candy or pens and setting up tents

or chalking the sidewalks.

Step 2: Meet Potential New Members

Many sororities have

"House Parties" or open

house events which allow

girls to come out, tour the

houses and meet the sisters

of prospective sororities.

These parties are informal

but often have cute themes,

decorations and great food.

Sisters get to know their

potential family.

Step 3: Bids!

At the University of Maryland, chapter maximums are set at 95

members, so fall sororities are allowed to give out as many bids

as they'd like as long as they do not exceed this number. After

meeting the potential new members for the fall and seeing who is

interested in the chapter, each sorority hands out bids!

Step 4: Bid Day

Chapters inform girls whether or not they have received bids

via telephone or by going to their dorms. Then, all of those who

received bids accept them by going to the chapter house and being

wi'lcoiTied by their new sisters on "bid day."

Step 1: Sign Up
Spring rush, also known as formal recruitment, is much more structured

than the fall. Girls register for rush online to begin.

Step 2: Rho Gamma Groups

When rush begins, all of the potential members are broken up into smaller

groups and assigned to a Rho Gamma. RG's are sisters in sororities who

help educate and answer questions about Greek life, while keeping their

affiliations secret to remain unbiased.

Step 3: Meet the Chapters

Once assigned to an RG, the potential new members are taken around

to all 14 of the Pan-Hellenic Association recognized sorority chapters at

UMD. Here, they get a feel for each chapter.

Step 4: Narrow it Down
After meeting all of the chapters, the girls meet with their RG's to rank

their top 10 choices. It is a mutual selection process so the girls will travel

back to however many of their top 10 chapters that invited them back.

From there, the potential new members rank their top 6, then top 3, and

finally they choose their #1.

Step 5: Bid Day

Potential new members meet

with their RG one more time

after ranking their top 3 houses,

and attain envelopes containing

whichever bid they received. That

night, all of the new members go

to the chapel, meet their new

sisters, are given bid day shirts

and then run from the chapel to

their new chapter house and new sisters to take bid day pictures.



HOMECOMINGS ENGINES 1]E¥¥M IN ©7

Step 1: Parties

The first two weeks of each semester, fraternities throw

parties in order to get their name out there and to meet

potential new members for that semester. These "Rush

Parties" are open to everyone and are the fraternities'

main marl<eting events.

Step 2: Brotherhood Events

The rush parties are often very crowded so after meeting

the potential new members, the chapters host various

brotherhood events to get to know them better. This

is usually a night out at a venue (i.e. Dave and Busters,

ESPN Zone or dinner at nice restaurants).

Step 3: Bids!

Finally, after getting to know the potential new members

and seeingwho is interested in the fraternit)', the brothers

give out bids.

Step 4: Bid Day

Similarly to sororities, fraternities inform their new

members that they received bids by calling them and

telling them the good news.

Homecoming is a traditional week at the beginning of the academic

school year where alumni return to campus and many activities are conducted.

There are tailgates, a parade, numerous functions put together by the Alumni As-

sociation and, of course, a Homecoming football game. Homecoming is a time to

celebrate our school, athletics and most importantly, our alumni. Since Maryland

has such a strong Greek community, sororities and fraternities also participate in

welcoming their alumni and celebrating during this week.

Each sorority pairs up with a fraternity during Homecoming week and

competes in numerous Greek-planned Homecoming events. Based on the over-

all theme, each sorority/fraternity pairing picks an original way to express that

theme.

Homecoming week begins with a Saturday of Service, then Olympics

on the Row, Homecoming King & Queen, Sports Days, Skits, Homecoming Pa-

rade, and ends with the Homecoming football game on the following Saturday. At

the Rededication, which was held on October 25th, the winners of Homecoming

Week are announced. Every chapter dresses up in pin attire and attends this cer-

emony. The ceremony takes place in the chapel and two types of awards are dis-

tributed. First off, the year's recipients of Order ofOmega (a Greek Honor Society)

are recognized in front of the entire community and given certificates. And lastly,

the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place overall winners of Homecoming Week are announced!

This year's winners were:

1st Place: Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Nu

2nd Place: Delta Phi Epsilon and Alpha Tau Omega

3rd Place: Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Sigma Phi and Phi Psi
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The North Campus Diner is located in the center of the Ellicot

community. Because of its location on campus, the Diner is more likely

viewed as the underclassmen dining hall because most residents living

on north campus are freshmen and sophomores. The Diner is a spacious

place where students can eat and chat with their friends. It is divided into

four sections of places to sit, with one main area and three smaller areas.

The Diner also accepts meal points and is the choice place for students

to get their food on north campus.

The Diner offers a variety of selections that appeal to a wide range

of appetites. One can find the Daily Value Meal which is charted towards

a healthy balanced diet. The Daily Value Meal differs from day to day and

The Diner often offers Holiday Specials in which a holiday themed value

meal is served. Those who would rather create their own meal have the

option of the salad bar and stir-fry. In addition, the Diner also serves deli

sandwiches, hot sandwiches, grilled sandwiches, pizza, pasta, and all your

desert needs, including University of Maryland's delicious home made

ice cream, produced by the bakery staff of University Dining Services.

Students can also find job opportunities at the Diner, as students can be

hired to serve food at the sandwich places or as cashiers. When looking

for a diverse offering of food and place to eat, the Diner delivers. The

chefs are constantly looking to please appetites of all type and nothing

beats having a lot of variety all conveniently located in one place.

The South Campus Diner is located near the North Hill and

South Hill Communities and provides students living on South Campus

with a convenient place to eat. Due to its location on campus, the South

Campus Diner is typically populated with upperclassmen. The South

Campus Diner accepts meal points and is a great place to eat, having a

spacious interior separated into three sections, one main area and two

smaller areas.

The South Campus Diner offers a diverse variety of food to

choice from, starting with the Value Meal. The Daily Value Meal is

specifically created to give students a healthy balanced meal. There is

also a salad bar and baked potato bar for those looking to make their

own meals. For those in the mood for Mexican food, the South Campus

Diner delivers with Jalapeno Grill, where burritos, fajitas, and tacos are

served. As for sandwiches, Broilers satisfies your grilled sandwiches

need and South Side Deli provides the deli sandwiches. Other options

include Maria's, which serves a variety of pizzas and pastas for those

looking for Italian and Salad Sensations for made-to-order salads. The

South Campus Diner offers a great variety of choices so that students can

always look forward to having something different each day. Students

can also get a job working in the South Campus Diner as either a cashier

as a food server. \X^ith these opportunities and offers, the South Campus

Diner is a choice place to go for South Campus dwellers.





The Adele H. Stamp Student Union,

named after University of Maryland's first Dean of

Women is conveniently located at the center of the

campus and it provides students with a variety of

services. The Stamp Student Union is often a place

to go for students looking for v^ays to get involved

on campus and just as a way to relax between

classes, especially for commuters, who see Stamp

as a place to recharge and get food while waiting

between classes.

According to the website, the STAMP

vision is "Transforming and enriching the

Maryland experience" and the STAMP mission

is "To create and sustain a student-centered

environment that promotes academic success and

personal development; serves as a safe and inviting

campus center; and is characterized by a strong

commitment to multiculturalism, excellence, and

positive work environment." While this may seem

like a daunting task, the services offered at Stamp

falls nothing short of their goals.

Entering Stamp, one is greeted with a

service desk, a food court, and a colony ballroom

that can be used for a variety of events, from job-

fairs to concerts. Stamp is also the home of Hoff

Theater in which everyone can take advantage of

free movie screenings and comedy shows. Also

located in Stamp is the student run entertainment

club, SEE, which is short for Students

Entertainment Events. This club organizes events

from the Homecoming Comedy Show to the

annual Art Attack spring concert. The Adele H.

Stamp Student Union provides students with

many services that help enrich their experience at

the University of Maryland.





The Eppeley Recreation Center, recently renamed in

honor of University of Maryland's own student-athlete, coach,

and founder of the M Club, Geary Francis Eppley, is located on

north campus between Cumberland and EUicot communities.

The ERC includes the Outdoor Aquatic Center, Outdoor

Recreation Center (complete with a rock climbing wall), and

the Adventure Complex.

Inside you will be immersed in a variety of fitness

options ranging from anyone looking to take a Yoga class

in the aerobics room or to practice their boxing skills in the

martial arts room. The ERC consists of an indoor track, fitness

room, weight rooms, martial arts room, table tennis facility,

aerobics room, volleyball/basketball courts, racquetball and

squash courts, an indoor pool with diving boards, saunas,

locker/shower facilities, an equipment issue service, the

Center for Health and Wellbeing, a Sneakers Cafe and lounge,

and a member services desk.

The ERC provides students and staff alike with a

place to exercise or just as a way to get involved on campus as

there are many programs offered at the ERC. It also provides

job opportunities for students as many of the ERC staff are

students. Anyone looking for a good workout can find it at

the ERC, and many students consider it to be an essential

part of their experience at the University of Maryland. The

ERC not only contributes physically to the campus with its'

state of the art facilities but it provides the community with

a place to exercise, socialize, and have fun. The University

of Maryland community would not be the same without the

Eppley Recreation Center.
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athletics

SOCCER <;3

swimming

tennis

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance

Sayings such as, "Fear the Turtle" and "Turtle Power"

are common to fans of Maryland athletics. In 2006 Maryland

women's basketball coach Brenda Frese coined another say-

ing that seemed to become the theme of the Terrapin's men

and women's soccer teams, "Overtime is Our Time." Several

times this season for both soccer teams, at the end of the

normal 90 minutes the game was still not over. Both the men

and women had to push themselves, as well as their teams, to

come out strong in order to capture the desired win. For the

women overtime, seemed to take away the momentum the

girls had. Although they had played hard the entire game,

once overtime hit the usually could not pull through. One

of the few times the girls did make overtime theirs, was in

the final minute of overtime against Dartmouth when Nataly

Arias kicked the game winning goal for our lady Terps. The

men also encountered hardships when it came to overtime

this season. Losing to Bradley in double overtime, as well as

to Virginia, our men's soccer team constantly felt the pressure

this year. After a remarkable season last year, the Terrapins

worked hard to regain that momentum, during the game ;

especially in overtime. Although both teams struggled

season, each pushed through the hardships and showed tc

remarkable individual players as well as respectfully,

incredible teams.



SEASON RESULTS

Indiana TIE

Notre Dame WIN
West Virginia LOSS

George Mason WIN
Boston College LOSS

Wake Forest LOSS

Stony Brook TIE

Clemson WIN
Lehigh WIN

Virginia Tech TIE

Villanova WIN

Georgetown WIN
North Carolina State WIN

Virginia WIN
North Carolina WIN
Virginia Tech LOSS

Loyola TIE

Bradlev LOSS

Women's Soccer

Eastern Kentucky TIE

Fairleigh Dickinson WIN

George Mason WIN
Kent State TIE

Clemson LOSS

Lehigh WIN
Wake Forest LOSS

North Carolina LOSS

Florida State LOSS

Miami LOSS

Virginia LOSS

Virginia Tech LOSS

Boston College LOSS

NC State WIN



athletics SEASON RESULTS

soccer

SWIMMING & DIVING (Q)

tennis

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance

Johns Hopkins 154-108 WIN
Duke University 149-144 WIN

Terrapin Cup Invitational 218 THIRD

Terrapin Cup Invitational 513 THIRD

Women's Swimming

Johns Hopkins 264-137 >

tational 183 SECOND
tational 424 SECOND

lal 609 SECOND

Dedication, hard work and a lot oftime is what constructs

the core of the University's of Maryland's Men's and Women's

Swimming and Diving Team. With two-a-day practices seven

days a week that include swimming for 3 hours straight and 2

hours in the weight room, or swimming for 5 hours in one day,

these men and women know what is means to love your sport.

They train hard in the pool and out of the pool with everything

that they do and it shows. This season the members of the Ter-

rapin Swimming and Diving team showed how strong they were

when they came out with a win in their first meet against Hop-

kins, both the men and women captured a win. The men's team

then continued their strong season with a win against Duke, their

first win in the ACC. Although the women came close, they were

not able to follow the men's lead and unfortunately fell against

Duke. They came back against Richmond later in the season pick-

ing up another win for the team. With strong leadership in and

out of the pool with Jarod Schroeder serving as the 2007- 2008

interim swim coach, and Auburn Alumni Kevin Clements (1999

National Championship winner) and Demerae Christianson as

Assistant Coaches. With the high levels ofcommitment and hard

work that these swimmers put in, it is clear that they make Mary-

land proud.
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athletics

soccer

swimming

TENNIS (Q^

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance
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athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

FOOTBALL <Q)

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance



SEASON HIGHLIGHTS

Rushing every game this year

to lead his team, Keon Lattimore con-

stantly made headlines for Maryland

this season. Every year someone must

step out on to the field and become

the leader that everyone is looking for.

With Ralph Friedgen bringing leader-

ship to the team on the sidelines, but

Steffy not stepping up on the field-

Lattimore became the leader that the

entire team was calling for.

Rushing 111 yards against

Florida International, 106 yards

against Villanova, and 124 yards to

help the Terrapins defeat number ten

Rutgers, at the time, Lattimore was a

key player this season. However for

the Maryland Terrapins there always

seems to be more than one athlete

that embodies the characteristics

required to be a leader and this year

Quarterback Chris Turner was that

player. Turner led the team to the

Emerald Bowl versus Organ State, the

fifth time in the last seven seasons the

Terrapins had become bowl eligible.

Turner came out huge against Rut-

gers game when he led the team to

20 points in the second half. He also

teamed up with one of the Terrapin's

leading receivers Darrius Heyward-

Bey throughout the season to help

lead Maryland to multiple key plays.

From an 18-yard pass in the

Rutgers game, to a 37 yard rush-

ing play in the win against Boston

College, to the opening pass and

touchdown in the Emerald Bowl, the

Turner, Heyward-Bey duo was a key

component this season as well. With

the strong leadership of Lattimore,

Turner, and of course Friedgen, the

Maryland Terrapins had an eventful,

yet very exciting 2007 season.

SEASON RESULTS

Villanova WIN

Rutgers WIN
Georgia Tech WIN

Virginia LOSS

Clemson LOSS

Florida State LOSS

Oregon State (Emerald Bowl) LOSS

^m



athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

football

LACROSSE <Q)

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance



Lacrosse, some say, was born in the state of Maryland. Most,

however, know that the sport of lacrosse was really created by the Native

Americans and is arguably one of the oldest sports in North America. Tra-

ditionally lacrosse had many different purposes including conflict reso-

lution and training of young warriors where often players were gravely

injured or even killed. Lacrosse became a sport of hard working warriors

and today this still define the men and women athletes who make the Uni-

versity of Maryland proud as our hard-working lacrosse players.

Both teams this 2008 season had key players that helped to hold

the lacrosse program at the University of Maryland one of the best in the

world. On the men's team we had Freshmen Grant Catahno who had a

cannon for a shot and Freshman Travis Reed who was a sneaky scorer in a

split second. The notorious defense at Maryland this year was was overall

solid once again. And finally with the return of defense middie Jeff Reyn-

olds, who can match-up with an opposing attackman straight up, the men

had a great season.

Our lady Terps, however, also had key players that made their sea-

son a breeze. With Seniors Dana Dobbie and Kelly Kasper who were both

recognized as two of the top 20 players in the country by Inside Lacrosse,

with Dobbie as the No. 3 player in the country and Kasper at No. 7, the

Terrapins had strong leaders. And with both of these girls named tri-cap-

tains for the 2008 season along with teammate Katie Pumphrey it is no

wonder why the girls where strong and in control this season.

26S



athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

football

lacrosse

FIELD HOCKEY O
women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance

SEASON RESULTS

Delaware WIN
North Carolina LOSS

Wake Forest LOSS

After winning nineteen games straight it

seemed as though our lady Terps were unstoppable.

Not only were the girls winning, but they were shutting

teams completely out with scores like 5-0 versus Central

Michigan, 6-0 versus Northeastern, and 7-0 versus Del-

aware. Ranked #2 in the NCAA when they walked onto

the field to play #1 UNC at Chapel Hill, the girls were

ready to continue their winning streak. Unfortunately,

this proved to be tough goal for the girls. With a final

score of 3-0 the team walked off disappointed, but de-

termined to make it all the way still. It seemed as though

they could do it when they won their next game against

Villanova, with a score of 5-1, but sadly our lady Terps

fell early in the NCAA Tournament when they lost to

Penn State in the first game with a close score of 1-0.

The ladies of the University of Maryland Field

Hockey team, however, proved this year that although

your season may not be perfect, the team itself can be

outstanding. When seven girls were selected by the Na-

tional Field Hockey Coaches Association to play for the

Mid-Atlantic All-Regional team and five of those girls

selected to the first team (Seniors Kathryn Masson

and Janneke van Leeuwen, junior Susie Rowe, sopho-

more Nicole Muracco and freshman Katie O'Donnell),

four players named to the All American Squad (Kath-

ryn Masson, Katie O'Donnell, Susie Rowe, and Janneke

van Leeuwen), and having Coach Missy Meharg named

Coach of the Year for the 11th time, this team demon-

strated the true meaning of hard work and victory this

2007 season.





athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

football

lacrosse

field hockey

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL^
basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance



Open up strong and stay strong seemed to be the advice

that the girls on Maryland's volleyball team took to heart this

season. With their coach Janice Kruger stressing the importance

of an early win, the girls came out on the first of September with

a win against South Carolina. The girls began to grow from this

point, learning more with every win, as well as every loss. Even-

tually the ladies began to see less of those losing games, taking

the idea to stay strong literally coming through with a winning

season for Maryland. After opening the season with five straight

wins at the VCU Invitational, the ladies kept up the winning spir-

it and began to empower each other. With excellent players like

Jade Brown, Ashley Hogan, Katie Usher, Michelle Kenning, and

Senior Beth Gillming, the Terrapins left no question this season

that they were ready to dominate. After continuing to win with

only a few upsets in between, the girls ended on a high. The team

continues to achieve great things even off the court with players

like Beth Gillming who was selected as an ESPN Magazine First-

Team Academic All-District performer in the District 2 Univer-

sity Division, as an elementary education major, Gillming carried

a 3.72 GPA. With every direction covered this team of lady Ter-

rapins represented Maryland well this year on the court and in

the classroom.

Virginia LOSS

Florida State WIN

Georgia Tech LOSS

Clemson LOSS

Wake Forest WIN

North Carolina LOSS

orida State LOSS

Virginia LOSS

Georgia Tech WIN

287



athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

BASKETBALL (^
wrestling

golf

baseball & Softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer/dance

"The Year of the Turtle" read the April 2002 headline in the Washington Post The University of Maryland's Men's Bas-

ketball Team had just won their first ever National Championship. Four years later it was the women's turn, with an exciting

2006 win over the Blue Devils in 2006 our lady Terps also became national champions. This past 2007- 2008 season proved to

be another "Year of the Turtle" for both the men's and women's basketball teams.

Although the men's team had a slow start to their 2007- 2008 season with losses against Boston College, American,

Virginia Tech and Ohio, once it came time for their ACC games the men began to somehow almost always find a way to win.

When famous number 50 Bambale Osby, better known as "Boom," scored the last two points against UNC for a thrilling 82-80

win over the Tarheels, Gary Williams' team knew this could very well be their year.

Our lady Terps, on the other hand, came out on top from the very beginning of the season. Even with their tough

schedule the girls were on a streak of winning games and breaking records. Whether in double overtime, with a 3-point shot

by Krisit Toliver, or a drive by Marissa Coleman, the girls always seemed to come out on top. And with four returning starters

like Crystal Langhorn, who broke Maryland's all-time rebounding record this season as well as many scoring records, it is no

wonder these ladies dominated the court this year. Once they beat Duke at home for the first time in ten years this season, the

ladies know this was defiantly their year, the school's year, the "Year of the Turtle," had returned.





athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

WRESTLING (Q)

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer & dance

With three ACC wrestlers of the week and an on going

winning streak the wrestling team at the University of Mary-

land began to make a comeback this season. The team had

a slow start this season with two losses against Edinboro at

the Fighting Scot Duals and at their next match against Penn

State. However, the team began to quickly turn their season

around. After a perfect 3-0 showing at the Fighting Scot Duals

in Edinboro, Sophomore Mike Letts was named the first ACC
Wrestler of the Week for the 2007-08 season. With Letts lead-

ing the team the Terps came out to place 3rd in the Body Bar

Systems Invitational and then continued on a winning streak

beating Michigan, Application State, Lehigh, Riders, Rutgers,

Navy and North Carolina with only one loss against Central

Michigan. The team also continued to make leaders this sea-

son as two more men where given the honor of ACC wres-

tler of the week. After the team competed at the Body Bar

Systems Invitational at Cornell, Red shirt junior Josh Haines

was named the ACC Wrestler of the Week since he went

an amazing 4-0 as well as captured the 184-pound champi-

onship title. When wrestler Hudson Taylor dominated the

competition at the Northeast Duals he was also named the

ACC Wrestler of the Week since he went 3-0 in his matches

with three falls. Taylor was again named ACC Wrestler of

the Week two more times when he went 8-0 for his matches

in December and again since he had 2 crucial pins. With

leaders like Taylor, Letts, and Haines as well as strong team

mates, it is no wonder that the wrestling team at the Univer-

sity of Maryland has made a very strong comeback sine

beginning of their season.



Edinboro LOSS

Body Bar Systems Invitational THIRD

Michigan WIN
Appalachian State WIN
Central Michigan LOSS



athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL <Q)

track & cross country

water polo

gymnastics

cheer & dance

It was a nice, sunny day in Boca Raton, FL where the University of Maryland Lady Terps Softball team started out their

season. With Meaghan Booth on base, and the lady Terps already up one to nothing, in the ninth inning during the first game of

the girl's season a strong hit was made for the Terrapins. This allowed Booth to score and UMD to defeat number 12- ranked, at

the time, Michigan. In the girls next game against UMASS, the Softball team played hard and came together again for another

great win, 2-1. Thus the ladies of Maryland softball started their season 2-0 for the first time in school history.

Setting new records and breaking old ways, the lady Terps came out the past season and played hard. Just like their two

opening games in Florida this team held nothing back this 2008 season. As their coach Laura Watten went into her third season

has the head coach, she could finally see the team coming together and playing an amazing game. Utilizing everything from their^

tremendous athletic ability to each players ability to read the field well, the lady Terps came out huge this year and have a lot tc

show for it.





athletics

soccer

swimming

tennis

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

TRACK & CROSS COUNTRY (^
water polo

gymnastics

cheer & dance

SEASON RESULTS

Mary's Invitati

tational FOURTH
Leopard Invitatioi

ACC Championshi

Mt. Saint Mary'

George Mason Invitational SECOND

ACC Championships NINTH



The word gold to most holds the meaning of some-

thing great, as in if something is referred to as being golden

it is seen bright, precious, and superior to others in the same

grouping. Gold is the word that defines the Men and Women's

Cross Country team at College Park. These individuals have

been superior to other collegiate runners this past season.

The teams holds superior leaders such as Meghan Braffet and

Greg Kelsey, and holds first place finishes. A gold medalist

from the Olympic games himself, Andrew Valmon leads these

teams as Head Coach. Throughout the season Braffet and

Kelsey came through for the Maryland Cross Country team as

in the NCAA Regionals, for example. Meghan Braffet placed

17th overall to at the NCAA Mid-Atlantic Regional Champi-

onships hosted by Lehigh University helping both the men's

and women's team each improve their team standings from

last season with both Braffet and Kelsey also earning All-Re-

gion honors. The team did well this season too with a first

place finish at the Leopard Invitational and very strong stand-

ings at the Mt. St. Mary's Invitational to open the season.

One the most interesting things about this team how-

ever, is the fact that they have a gold medalist as a leader, men-

tor and the head coach. Coach Valmon has been coaching the

Terrapins for five seasons now and as part of the U.S. 4x400-

meter relay teams at both the 1988 and 1992 Olympic Games

he won a gold medal. With each runner at Maryland learning

from an athlete that has been so accomplished in his life time, it

is no wonder that these athletes are so superior and just seem to

keep improving.

Between the sprinting, middle distance, long distance,

hurdling, relays, road- running, race-walking, shot put, ham-

mer, javelin, discus throw, high, long, and triple jump, pole vault,

standing high, long, and triple jump, pentathlon, heptathlon fi-

nally decathlon, track and field is one of the most athletic sports

there is. With athletes being able to do a wide variet)' of any of

these events, this sport calls for dedication and superb athleti-

cism. Those at the University of Maryland bring those qualities

to the table when they compete for the Terps. With sportsmen

such as Toni Aluko, Ashley Carbray, Tiffani Long, Earl Gray,

and Katelyn Poss it is no wonder the track and field team have an

excellent year. At the Thomas Invitational, the Terps had a five

first place finishes along with many others finishing in the top

ten. To show just how great this team did this season one needs

to look no further than their first event, the Penn State National

Open. Here executing for the Terps, at their highest level of

performance, was Zach Martinez and Tommy Friscia who both

posted career-best and IC4A-qualifying times. This event here

started to define the 2007-2008 season for this team.



athletics

soccer

swimming

tennk.

football

lacrosse

field hockey

women's volleyball

basketball

wrestling

golf

baseball & softball

track & cross country

WATER POLO (Q)

gymnastics

cheer & dance

Holding their heads high and standing strong,

the varsity Women's Water Polo team is unique at the

University of Maryland. As a fairly new varsity sport

here at UMD, they are the only varsity sport that has a

women's team that is considered Division I varsity, and

does not have a men's team. The women on this team

work hard to prove themselves, not only to their com-

petitors, but also to those who don't believe in them.

This past 2008 season Coach Salyer saw early on as a

break-out season for the team. With juniors that just

got better and better with every game played, to the

freshmen that caught on quickly to the world of college

level water polo, this team came out strong and stayed

strong.

A key part of the success the girls had this sea-

son was the ability for the juniors and freshmen to blend

together as one. Teamwork is a quality everyone needs

to have and these girls showed that they could do it, in

and out of the water. With the juniors taking the fresh-

men under their wing, but at the same time treating

them as team-mates, Coach Salyer saw the girls become

one unit. When they went to San Diego, for example, for

their first game, everyone could see that the girls stuck

to their game plan, stayed aggressive, attacked, play hard

and most importantly played as one.
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water polo

GYMNASTICS ((^

cheer & dance

SEASON RESULTS

Cougar Classic THIRTEENTH

Napa Valley Grill Cardinal Cup EIGHTH

Nittany Lion Invitational SECOND
Spider Fall Invitational FIRST

Edwin Watts/Palmetto Intercollegiate FOURTH

Women's Gyt

Navy Fall Classic FOURTH
Adam's Coup THIRD

VCU Shootout E]

Coca-Cola Duke Classic EIGHTH

UNCG Bridgestone Collegiate FOURTEENTH



After a 2007 season that was plagued by

injuries and bad luck, the girls on the 2008 gym-

nastics team at the University of Maryland came

out with their heads held high and a mind-set of

determination. Ready to prove that they are one of

the best and determined to take the lessons each

learned last year and put it into action, the girls

were ready to come out strong. The team consist-

ed oftwo seniors, one junior, six sophomores, and

five freshmen as well as the tri-captains, Gretchen

Kittelberger, Lindsey Bonomo and Kelsey Nel-

ligan, which lead the team this season. With the

team being so young, each athlete was looking to

grow this season, while at the same time showing

the world of gymnastics what they were already

made of.

For example, Sophomore Brandi George

had an amazing freshman season as she was

named Reigning EAGL Rookie of the Year, quali-

fied individually to the 2007 NCAA Southeast

Regional Championships, was named to first

team AU-EAGL in the balance beam, floor exer-

cise and all-around and also earned second team

All-EAGL honors on the vault. Although the girls

did not have a strong showing in the beginning of

the season, opening with tw'o losses at home, each

match was much closer then the simple letter L

could show. When the girls placed 2nd out of four

teams in the Texas Woman's with Denver and Air

Force Meet, everyone began to see that determi-

nation that defined this 2008 season.

g>ij|t-5r--'";^-"
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A new series of articles the athletic department de-

cided to feature this year was entitled "A Day in the Life..."

These where a series of articles throughout the season where

freshmen on the Competitive Cheerleading team reflected

about the team as well as the personal experiences each

girl was having at UMD. These articles reflected the more

than just the opinions of a few freshmen, but the opinions

and demographic of a winning team at the University of

Maryland. The competitive cheer team was compromised

of many fresh faces this season with some girls practically

moving across the country to be part of such a successful

group. The freshmen on the team brought new ideas and

talent to a team with many junior and senior mentors who

took each lady by the hand and welcomed them onto the

team. The strong connection that the girls made with one

another was defiantly key to the achievements this team has

had in the past couple years and a tradition of success that

the girls continued with this year. With each team-mate

coming from such a diverse areas including everywhere

from Maryland to Texas, the bonds they made where very

important as was the commitment each of these athletes

has for this sport, no doubt made the Competitive Cheer-

leading team strong this 2008 season.
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PUBLISHING INFORMATION

dark red, black, white, yellow gold

cochin, warnock pro, schoolhouse, portago, snell roundhand

weight

light, semibold, semibold display, .5, 1, 10

software

apple computers, adobe indesign CS2, photoshop CS,

microsoft excel, microsoft word

publishing representative

Julia Jordan

pubhshing executive

tami mcconnell

publisher

taylor publishing company

san antonio, texas

www. taylorpub.com



Montgomery County

Police Department
is now hiring Police Officers

&91I Dispatchers

240-773-S3U
www.montgomerycountymd.gov /police

?0 5L- JJTA

Charting ^ Couree to

ExceWence

• Seeking motivated individuals in all

areas for the 2008-2009 school year
• Offering an excellent competitive

salary and benefits package
• Mentoring and year-long induction

program for new teachers
• Tuition Reimbursement for

advanced study and continued
training

ounty Public Schools
Visit us on the web for additional
information and to apply online

vvrv\rw.sincps,org

Contact us
P. O. Box 641 * 23160 Moakley Street

Leonardtown, Maryland 20650
Phone: 301-475-5511, option 1 * Fax: 301-475-4201



...caring is our business!

Celebrating 50 years ofCompassionate Care

JCAHO Accredited

Please visit our website to learn about

or apply for job opportunities:

www.wmhc.us

Washington Hospital Center, a premier 926-bed teaching

hospital, offers exceptional opportunities for new graduate RNs.

Nursing Fellowship Program
As part of this innovative program, you will benefit from the support

of our experienced clinical educators and ANCC-accredited

classroom instruction. Fellowships are designed for new grad RNs

and are available in the following areas:

• Cardiac Services • Critical Care

• Emergency Dept. • Med/Surg • Oncology

• Operating Room • Women's Services

Washington
Hospital Center
Medstar Health

For more information,

please visit us online at

^^cjobs

Exceptional people providing exceptional service.

FOUR\
POINTS
BY SHERATON

NewCarrollton

200 Freshly Renovated Rooms and Suites

6,000 SQ. FT. Renovated Flexible Ballroom

Space

Only 5 Miles From UMD College Park-Beltway

Exit 20B

Complimentary Shuttle to New Carrolton

Metro/Marc

^J
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BUILDA

GREAT TEAM

At Under /Umour®, we focus on

building a great team. Every day.

We're looking for passion,

creativity and commitment.

Do you have vihat it takes

to be part of this team?

We have openings in

our Baltimore headquarters,

across the country,

and around the world.

n UNOER ARMOUR

LEARHMORE AND APPLY TODAY:

WWW.UNDERARMOUR.JOBS



Who Do You Want to Be?

K-9 Handler? Pilot? Detective?

Howard County Police Officer.

Join the Howard County Police Department.

Not just a job.

A way of life.

NOW HIRING.
Starting Salary $43,742.00.

Excellent benefits and retirement plan.

Career advancement opportunities.

www.HPCD.org 410-313-HCPD
Sixty college credits or two years active military

service required.

Equal opportunity employer.

Potomac Ridge
Beha\ioral Health System

As a behavioral health professional, you care about making

a difference. Imagine being in an environment that's

energized, innovative, supportive and focused on being not

only the largest, but also the best.

That's Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health System.

Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health System provides

enormous potential for rewarding career opportunities.

Clinical career opportunities encompass a variety of nursing,

therapy services, social work, a broad range of technician

specialties and patient support services. Non-clinical

opportunities include medical records management,
environmental services, information

systems and general administrative services.

Join the Team of Excellence!

«<ik4<
-Ki^m-

Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health System
14901 Broschart Road
Rockville, MD 20850

(301)251-4500
www.adventisthealthcare.com/PRBH/careers/

RK&K is a 650 -I- person multi-disciplinary

consulting engineering firm headquartered in

Baltimore, MD. The firm has been providing services

throughout the mid -Atlantic and Southeastern

regions since 1923. RK&K's expertise is in:

* Transportation

Sanitary

» Environmental
•• Civil

»• Structural

* Geotechnical
» Mechanical / Electrical

» Construction Engineering

m
Ranked #129 on the 2007 Engineering News
Record's listing of the Top 500 Design Firms;

RK&K provides services to an array of Federal,

State, and local clients.

RK&K offers a challenging environment for

professionals seeking success. We have exciting

opportunities for energetic and aspiring

professionals to become part of our team that

offers planning and design services for a wide

variety of projects throughout Maryland,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, Florida,

West Virginia, Delaware and the District of

Columbia.

RK&K offers excellent compensation, full medical

benefits, tuition reimbursement and 401(k)

retirement plan.

If you want to be part of RK&K's Tradition of

Excellence and work on exciting projects, please

send a cover letter and resume to Troy Gwin,

Senior Technical Recruiter.
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Civista Health is a recipient of the Maryland
Workplace Excellence Seal of Approval Award.
Join Our Team and be a part of the success! |

( i\isla Mi'dical Center i> a Miioke-tVee progrcsM\c and dynamic hcallhcaa'

organization located approxiniately 30 miles South of the Nation's Capitol in

beautiful Charles Count>', Mainland. We are expanding and renovating our

medical center and we may have an opportunity that is perfect for you!

Our website will show opportunities that may be available in the following areas;

Nursing Respiratory Therapy OT/PT

Radiology Pharmacy Laboratory

New (Jrads Are Welcome! 8-16 week internships!

Enjoy interesting and challenging work in a stimulating envirnoment.

competitixe wages, relocation expenses if applicable. PTO accrued from

day one, Comprehensive Medical, Dental, and \ ision Plans, and a 403B

Retirement Plan. EOE

A For more information please contact Human ResourcesM^ at Phone: 301-609-4444. Fax resumes to 301-609-4417.

^*1 Email:hr(a civista.org, visit our website at

( "i\'JST\ www.civista.org . or mail to HR at 701 E Charles Street.

li. 111. LaPlata, MD. 20646. EOE

Congratulations

.

Sihley ivelcomes new grads

,

and we hope you'll con.sider

a nursing career ivith us.

Sibley
A Winning Team

As you move forward, please consider all that Sibley has to offer,

including $15,000 educational stipends for qualified new grads.

This Is A Great Place To Work.
• Sibley was voted #1 "Best Staff" and #1 "Best Managed" in a

Washingtonian magazine physicians survey

• Nurses at Sibley are respected by peers, physicians and administration

• Schedule and add extra shifts online any time from home or at work

with Sibley BidShift

We're Committed To Your Professional Development.

• PACE, Prog.am. Professional development program designed to

recognize and reward nurses for excellence

• RN to MSN program, certification review reimbursement

• In-house training, continuing education, formal orientation and more

For More Info, Coll 202.537.4750.

Ask for Nurse Recruiters Katie Mancusi RN ^^^.^
or Susan Ackerman RN You can also *;^'B",*

apply online at vvww,sibley,org or

send resumes to kmancusi@sibley.org. The Right choice. Right Here.

Sibley Memorial Hospital • 5255 Loughboro Road NW • Washington DC 20016 • EOE

l> Sibley

SPRINGFIELD HOSPITAL
CENTER

"Nursing the Hum^a^pirit"

eeds for

Future

Brandi Barth
Nursing Recruiter

bbarth @dhmh. state, md. us
!J9SUlSSUJim-Ji

Warwick Manor

Behavioral Health
.1ft80 Warwick Road 220A East Main Street

F.ast New Market, MD 21631 Salisbur>-, MD 21801

We Help People Get Better
And They Do

Warwick Manor Beliavioral Health provides adolescents and

adults with high quality, effective addiction services. These

services include a continuum of treatment components that

provide specialized care to meet the needs of various consumer

groups. Located ncnr tlie beaches.

WMBH programming includes services to the chemically

dependent client, family, as well as the client with co-occuring

disorders. Our staff includes:

Doctor of Internal Mi

Psychiatrist

Nurse Practitioners

RNs and LPNs

dicine • Licensed / Certified .Addictions

Counselors

• Licensed Professional

Counselors

• LCSV\-C,LGS\V

To become part of our dedicated team of professionals, please

contact us at: 800-344-6423 or send or email your resume to:

HUMAN RESOURCES, 3680 Warwick Road, East New Market,

MD 21631. merrickson@warwickmanor.org

800-344-6423



Franklin Square
Hospital Center

Centered on You

MedStar Health

Apply Your

STRENGTH
Franklin Square Hospital Center has one

of the nations highest ratings for job

satisfaction for nurses. Our nurses enjoy

a strong voice in our hospital leadership,

strong support for career development

and a strong benefits package. If you'd

like to apply your strength, call our nurse

recruitment office today at 443-777-7045

or visit us online: www.franklinsquare.org.

Franklin Square Hospital Center is a member of MedStar Health.

An equal opportunity employer

Nursins
a strength of thVSquare

"Santos, Postal & Company has

enabled me to achieve my goals.'

"Three and a half years ago, I was ready for a change. My financial

planning career was becoming too stressful and I wanted to get rid of

the uncertainty.

I accepted a position with Santos, Postal & Company, P.C. (SPC).

The job offers me a unique opportunity to use my financial planning

skills in combination with more traditional account-

ing which keeps things interesting.

I have enjoyed the work, the people

and the organization. In January, SPC

ipported and paid for my review

course and testing to become a CPA.

My career with Santos, Postal &
Company has been a very good fit.

plan to continue working hard to

achieve my goal of becoming partner at

and I believe I'll get there!"

Santos. Postal
&(];ompany
CertifiedPublic Accountants

North Washington St., Suite 600

Rockville, MD 20850

240 499 2040 6x240 499 2079

www.santospostal.com

.Contact info@santospostal.com

today to set up your interview.

orcester County

each at the beach!
• Competitive Salaries ^
• Great Benefits

• Small Class Sizes <_

• Free Laptop

• Prime Location

Contact Us:
Mr. Willie Jackson,

Supervisor of

Human Resources

410-632-5075

i^idmi!&s'

W^M§i
Looking for a challenging position with a rapidly

growing company?

Snyder Cohn may have just the opportunity for you!

Celebrating our 80"" anniversary, Snyder Cohn is a full-

service firm providing accounting, auditing, tax and
management advisory services to individuals and businesses.

We focus on providing the highest quality service to our

clients in an environment that provides great opportunities

for your professional and personal growth.

Snyder Cohn's team includes professionals at every level who

value integrity, quality, commitment and a family-style

approach. At Snyder Cohn you will find professionally
challenging work; a collegial, family-like atmosphere; and

multiple opportunities to expand your knowledge and

experience. You will be exposed to all types of challenging

client issues, in an open-door learning environment.

We expect the best from our associates because they are our

clients' trusted business advisors. In turn, we offer our

staff the room to grow and reach their maximum professional

potential. It is common to find associates who have been

part of the Snyder Cohn family for more than 10 years. In

fact, half the firm's partners started as entry-level staff

accountants and progressed to become partners

.

Visit us at www.cpahelp.com to see if Snyder Cohn is the

place for you!

SNYDER COHN

^(tcsa&&/iea/tCe Count



Anne Arundel County Public Schools

We are looking for

creative and caring

teachers who want to

make a real difference

in children's lives.

Join a progressive,

competitive, and

accountable school

system committed to

raising expectations

for every child.

www.aacps.org

We are proud to offer:

• Competitive

Salaries & Benefits

• Teaciier Mentor

Program

• Extensive Professional

Development

• Excellent Tuition

Reimbursement

• Opportunities for

CareerAdvancement

• Desirable Location

Erickson is the nation's leader in developing and

managing cannpus-style retirement communities.

We have created a network of communities

where people aspire to live, grow, contribute,

and enjoy life to the fullest- a place where

you can develop yourself and your career.

Erickson has many career opportunities within

the Corporate office including internships

and leadership training programs, as well as

full-time positions in Finance, Information

Technology, Health Services, Legal, Human
Resources, Operations, and Marketing. Our

EOE/M/F/D/V

What's Next?
Now that you have graduated or you are

about to graduate, do you know what

your next step is going to be?

communities offer positions in Dining Services, General

Services, Resident Life, Healthcare, Marketing, Security,

and Administration.

Erickson offers tuition assistance if you choose to

continue your education. If you are not sure what field

you would like to pursue, Erickson offers an Operations

Associate program where graduating students train

in multiple departments to learn more about the

company and their own strengths and interests.

Where should you apply? You can submit your

resume to resume@ericksonmail.com.

To learn more: visit www.Erickson.com and check

Careers for a listing of current position openings at

all locations.

www.Erickson.com

m



Airgas
YOURLAE

-r-m^r-^T

Industrial, Medical and Specialty Gases

Welding and Safety Supplies

Airgas

2900 52nd Avenue

Bladensburg, MD 20781

(301)985-5841

You'll Find it With Us

www.anixter.com

Anixterjnc.

45075 Old Ox Rd.

Suite 100

Dulles, VA 20166

800/276-8297 Phone

703/318-2301 Fax



9408 Adclphi

Hampton Adeiphi, md 20783

UN THE PARK

Exdting location

Lhmstakaby orignal
,j,^.,, ^^^„,,,,. ^^ ,^„^^ ,^„^,^^^

Knjc>\ the con\cnience and the best ofboth Montgomer) and Prince George's

Counties! Just minutes to the Universit>- of Mar>land, the Beltway, Takoma

Park, and Washington, DC. Hampton on the Park offers you the perfect

combination of convenience and service. Live in the unmistakably oriizinal

apartment i

Features:

I an exciting location .., and start enjoying life!

ligned floor plan;

i-wall carpeting

, some with ceilii

lake 1-495 to Exit 28B (New Hampshire

\i.e. South). Take a Lef^ at second light,

\delphi Road to communit>' on the right.

' Please call for an appointment and c

"In most apartments

Rental rates and hours are subject lo ch

• Playgrounds

' Metrobus acessible.

• Just minutes to Univ

• University ofMD sh

• 24-hour e

) Metro.

rsity of Marjiand

ttie bus stops here

Office Hours:

Mon-Fn 9:30 -

:

9 REALTY
Management Services, Inc.

Fall into a Great Career at Realty
Management Services, Inc.

Our employees enjoy working for us

because we offer spectacular benefits,

creative employee programs, in-house

training, and outstanding compensation.

We have opportunities for:

Maintenance Technicians

Sales Consultants

Assistant Property Managers
And

Property Managers

Please check out our website at

www.realtymgtservices.coni



University Vien

8204 Baltimore Avenue,

College Park, Maryland

301-220-0951

University View Amenities

Dedicated University View shuttle buses through the University of Maryland Campus

Walking Bridge directly from University View to the University of Maryland campus

Pool and terrace with campus view - Club room with pool tables, big screen TV and fooseball

Directly linked to extensive jogging/biking trail system - Fitness Center - Study center

Vending / Snack Stop - Parking options - Electronic access - Telephone entry system

Trash chute and garbage removal included - Bicycle storage with electronic key access

Handicap accessible units

Suite rent includes:

Full size washer and dryer in each suite - Hi-speed internet included - Basic Cable

with optional upgrade to DirecTV - Telephone ready

Independent heat and air conditioning in each unit - Electronic keyed access

Access to University View amenities with pre-opening lease sign-up

Furnished suite which includes: Bedroom

Styhsh full size bed - Desk with drawer - Desk chair designed with students in mind

Dresser - Nightstand

Living room

Couch - Overstuffed chair - Coffee table - Entertainment center -End table

Kitchen

24"x 48" dining table - 4 kitchen chairs designed for students -Well planned cabinets

and counter space - Kitchen appliances which include automatic ice maker with refrigerator

FuD size microwave - Stove - Full-size sink with garbage disposer - Automatic dishwasher

View
at College PoHc, Maryland

Belcrest Plaza Apartments
Make this award winning community your new home today!

ler
Veases

Aval
r^^

Small Pet Buildings

- Semester leases

- Buses to DC and Campus
-Optional HBO/Cable TV
- Individual heating and A/C
- Wall to wall carpeting

- Balcony or patio

-Pool
- Efficiency 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
- Modern, well-designed kitchens

GRADYMANAGEMENT,1NC.
t Exceptional People. Exceptional Communities.

301-559-5040

m



•Experleii!?TlfSt sav^^JHHIHRTey'

For over 35 years,

Working with professional flrms,

closely-held business & individuals

Committed to quality and personalized service

Addressing your concerns and solving

your problems

Bookkeeping & Payroll • Computer Consulting

Business & Personal Financial Statements

Audited Financial Statements Litigation Support Business

Start Up Estate Accounting & Reporting

Benefit Plan Accounting & Reporting

Tax Planning Business & Individual Tax Preparation

Tax Litigation Support Financial Statement Analysis

Accounting Procedure Review • Accounting Staff Training

Management Ad\ isory Services

Michael Mondo
Life Science Marketing Manager

Phone: (585)272-5110

Fax: (585)272-5116

Cell: (585) 770-4306

Voice Mail: (800) 475-9040 ext, 5110

michael.mondo@getingeuas.com

www.getingeusa.com

GETINGE
Getinge USA, Inc.

1777 East Hennetta Road

Rochester, New York

14623-3133

MEMBER OF THE GETINGE GROUP

Miles Glass Co., Inc.
Specializing in Structural & Decorative Glass

(301) 439-5111

Fax (301) 439-0824

8714 Piney Branch Road • Silver Spring, MD 20901

(location also in Virginia)

(ive at tke tof> of tke wotldl

-ifce Uo-u-'ve Nev&f Livedl "Befote,.

mm
www.thetowersatutc.conn

301-779-2727
651 5 Belcrest Road Hyattsville, MD 20782

S

James River Technical, Inc.

A leading provider in delivering High Performance

Computing (HPC) solutions to the Academic, Government,

and Commercial Marketplaces

Contact James River Technical for complete information on the latest

HPC products, including the new SGrAltix'ICE and SGI'Altix'XE

Servers and Clusters,

Cynthia Poles-Suite |H
— > Territory Manager for MD, DC, PA, and DE ^H^•« Tel: 301.982.4444 |B
rH...,.„,.« Email: cynthia@jrti.com ,^^,^,,c,

%'SOUTHERNUTILITIES
COMPANY INC

More Than
A Pump House

Bell & Gossett and Taco Booster Pumps
Siemens (Furnas) Starters & Controls

AO. Smith, Marathon Electric, and Lincoln Motors

U.S. Seals & T.B. Woods Couplings

1126 9m street, NW 7521 Lindbergh Dnve

Washington DC 20001 Gaithersburg MD 20879

Tel (202)289-1141 Tel: (301) 589-2886

Fax (202)289-1144 Fax (301)587-0829

uthernutilitiesco.com



HEAD&
SHELLS

ABOVE THE REST

Congratulations Seniors!

Thanksfor leaving your mark...

The Senior Class Gift is a tradition that

started back in 1910. Since then, almost every

graduating class has given a gift to the

University in honor of their graduation.

It is your last tradition as a student, and your

first as an alum!

For more information or to give back contact:

Maryland Fund for Excellence

4191 Samuel Riggs IV Alumni Center

College Park, Maryland 20742-1541

(301)405-7749

www.mdexcellence.umd.edu/senior

We're more
than textbooks!

E

3

--Î
5

^1

•Course Supplies

& Study Aids

• Computers,

Software & Supplies

•Cards, Gifts & Wrap

• Recreational Reading

•Class Rings

• Gift Certificates

• University Sportswear

• Buyback • Lab Supplies

• Maps & Tour Guides

and. ..we're a great place to

work on campus!—-'"
I INIVERSI

N\.^ ^rAMP STUDENT UNI

NIVERSITY

301-314-BboK

(6^.



AMERICAN DOOR CO
THE METRO AREA'S

COMMERCIAL DOOR
SP£C<AUSTS

"FAMILY RUN & COMM/HED TO SERVING YOU SINCE 1977"

^.!'l.'ld:MMt.l!H'l A
d) PiWiil

•u FAX# 301-937-0074 1A1 017 ftClA
Marshtield

jU1"7J7-7j1U 5016 Cook RdBeltsvHIe

Coughlin Indexing

Services, Inc.

COUGHLIN INDEXING
SERVICES, INC.

121 Cathedral Street, Suite 3A
Annapolis, MD 21401
(410)269-0978 • FAX (410) 263-4905

info(s)indexing.com

www.indexing.com

CYCLE CENTER
POWER PRODUCTS

14445 Balto. Ave. Laurel, MD 20707

410.792.7200
301.776.6932
301.953.2928

Fax:301. 604.2198

Congratulations to the

Class of 2008

from

The Inn and Conference Center
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

^mott Conference Centers

Tastelully Appointed Accommodations

iust 8 miles from Downtown
Washington DC, and centrally

located between Baltimore

and Annapolis Enioy our

Complimentary Deluxe

Continental Breakfast daily

and our Outdoor Pool witti

Sundeck seasonally All rooms

feature Coffee Makers, Irons &
Ironing Boards and Hairdryers, Getting

around is easyi We are a direct stop on tfie

Metro Bus and only 2 miles from the College Park f^etro

FREE HIGH SPEED IMER.XET
RANADA LIMITED

9113 Baltimore Ave., College Park, MD 20740 (Beltway Exit 25B)

(301) 345-4900 • Fax: (301) 345-3017
www.showhotel.com/ramada/207400t

RATHGEBER/
GOSS
ASSOCIATES

Consulting Structural Engineers

MiChaelJ. GOSS. P.E.
T:301/59(H)071

15871 Crabbs Branch Way F: 301/590-0073

Rockville. Maryland 20855 E: mjg@rath-goss.com

www.rath-goss.com

Stiller Appliances
703 Grain Highway S.E.

Glen Burnie, MD 20161

Phone: 41 0-766-2370 Fax: 41 0-766-1 792

"Proud To Support The University of Maryland"

Building a solid relationship with our customers

'

Mechanical, Inc.
HVAC • REFRIGERATION

CRYOGENIC SERVICE • CONTROLS

OFFICE: 41 0/788-3535 • FAX: 41 0/788-4040

PH. 1-800-843-0850 • awashington@comcast.net

TEMPLATES
Capture and preser\e the spirit of vour graduation with a panoramic

graduation commemorative plaque.

Details at ZimmTemplates.com !



ROBINSON & JACOBS, PC
Immigration Law

Employment & Family Sponsored Immigration

Labor Certification Permanent Residence

Citizenship TN Visa Family & Fiance Visas

Temporary Work Visas for H-IB (specialty workers)

P. 301-614-3330

F. 301-614-3336

7731 Belle Point Drive

Greenbelt, MD 20770

"If you are looking for a

job, look elsewhere. If

you are looking for a

career, call Whiting-

Turner."

Offices nationwide

Headquarters:

300 East Joppa Road

Baltimore, MD 21286
41 0-821 -1 1 00

Recruiting: Karen Lucas

www.whiting-turner.com

construction management.





lass of 2008-










